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December 19, 2011

BMC Series Editorial Production Team,
Journal Editorial Office,
BioMed Central

RE: “Baicalein mediates inhibition of motility and invasiveness of skin carcinoma through Ezrin in A431 cells” MS: 1096751269577656

Dear BMC Series Editorial Production Team:

We thank you for your editing our manuscript (MS: 1096751269577656). We have carefully readproof the manuscript and answer Query each comment point by point below.

Query:
Q1: Please note the following author is not present on the submission system: Youxiang Liao. Please ensure all information is correct and updated. Also please provide an email address for all authors.
A: Thank! Youxiang Liao’s information was added on the submission system.

Q2: Please provide volume number and pagination details for reference [5].
A: Reference 5 volume number and page is “Eur Urol 2009, 56(5):829-836”

Q3: Please provide volume number and pagination details for reference [6].
A: Reference 6 volume number and page is “Gut 2009, 58(2):271-284”

Q4: Please provide volume number and pagination details for reference [8].
A: Reference 8 volume number and page is Hum Pathol 2008, 39(12):1739-1743

Additionally,
Please add “(21611612)” into “Central Universities” in Acknowledgements

Thanks!

Sincerely,

Faqing Tang, M.D., Dr. Ph.D.
Professor of Zhuhai Hospital of Jinan University,
and Xiangya Hospital of Central South University